Elementary
Poe Won't Go
by Kelly DiPucchio
RL 2.0 IL P-2
When an elephant plants himself in the road and
refuses to move, the people of Prickly Valley try all
sorts of methods to get him to go--but one thoughtful
little girl works up the courage to do what no one
else has done: ask him.

Middle School
The Lost Girl
by Anne Ursu
RL 3.0 IL 3-6
Iris has always been the grounded, capable, and
rational one; Lark has been inventive, dreamy, and
brilliant--and from their first moments in the world
together, they've never left each other's side.
Everyone around them realized early on what the two
sisters already knew: they had better outcomes when
they were together.
When fifth grade arrives, however, it's decided that
Iris and Lark should be split into different classrooms,
and something breaks in them both.

High School
Vanishing Star
(Truly Devious, Vol. 2)
by Maureen Johnson

RL 7.0 IL 9-12
Stevie's willing to do anything to get back to Ellingham,
be back with her friends, and solve the Truly Devious
case--even if it means making a deal with the
despicable Sen. Edward King. And when Stevie finally
returns, she also returns to David: the guy she kissed,
and who lied about his identity--Edward King's son.
But larger issues are at play. Where did the murderer
hide? What's the meaning of the riddle Albert Ellingham
left behind? And what, exactly, is at stake in the
Truly Devious affair? The Ellingham case isn't just a
piece
of history--it's a live wire into the present.

Track this popular series in

Dorling Kindersley brings unrivaled clarity to a wide range of topics with a unique
combination of words and pictures, put together to spectacular effect.
Our 2019 DK brochure is now available, in print and online, and features all of
our great DK titles in our patented Perma-Bound binding.
You can also visit our new DK web page here!

New additions to Series Tracker for January!
As you know, series fiction is a great way to draw K-12 students into a lifelong
reading habit--and our FREE Series Tracker tool can help! Series Tracker
allows you to easily keep track of new additions to popular Elementary, Middle
School, and High School series, making it a valuable literacy ally. Plus, new
books and series are added regularly. This month's additions include great titles
from the series below.

Cucumber Quest

Dogman

Never Ending Girls:
Finding Tinker Bell

Riders of the Realm

We The Weirdos

Don't miss our

Countdown to the
2019 ALA Awards!

